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By Mr. Hayes of Plymouth, petition of Robert Emmet Hayes,
Steven Angelo and Carmen D. Buell for legislation to prohibit the
unauthorized injury, damage or trespass upon property in which
animals are housed and providing a penalty for such violations.
Criminal Justice.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Eight

An Act to prohibit the unauthorized injury, damage, trespass

UPON, removal, or carrying away of property from any
premises in which animals are housed or used in research by

a research institution, including the interference with or
release of animals which may constitute a threat to the
public health and safety.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 266 of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting
2 after section 104 A the following section:
3 Section 1048. Whoever enters any premises in which animals
4 are being housed or used in research by a research institution and,
5 without authority, injures, damages, commits any trespass upon,
6 removes or carries away any data, equipment, facility or property
7 or injures, damages, removes, carries away, interferes with or
8 releases any animal shall, if such injury, damage, trespass,
9 removal, carrying away, interference or release is malicious and

10 willful, be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not
11 more than ten years or by a fine of not more than twenty-five
12 thousand dollars and imprisonment in jail for not more than two
13 and one-half years; or if such injury, damage, trespass, removal,
14 carrying away, interference or release is willful but not malicious,
15 shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more
16 than five years or by a fine of not more than ten thousand dollars
17 and imprisonment in jail for not more than two and one-half years.
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